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Abstract. This paper examines human and social factors of production innovations. An assessment method is proposed to be used for various purposes at the
enterprise level. The method is built upon a theoretically justified model that relates human and social endowments to the production innovations as well as the
outcomes. The approach derives from the resource based viewing of a strategy
process. The holism of assessment is assured by the consideration of crucial interdependencies, the consistency of assessment and the integrity of assessment.
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Introduction

Contemporary business environments require dynamic, innovative and evolutionary
capabilities. In such circumstances the effective utilization and the development of
human and social capital become key success factor for the sustained competitive
performance of industrial firms [1]. Technological change and diffusion (especially in
reference to the exponential technologies), rapid innovations and deregulation have
eroded the recognized entry barriers, like: technological supremacy, economy of
scale, patent protections and government regulations.
Traditionally the economic capital, which comprises financial and material assets,
such as equipment and plants, has received all the attention of theory, research, and
business practice. In a new economy that recognizes the value from intangible
sources, both scholars and managers appreciate equally the importance of human and
social capital for economic returns [2].
This paper explores the impact of human and social factors to the innovativeness of
industrial firms. We propose a theoretically grounded model that relates human and
social endowments to the production innovations as well as the ultimate outcomes.
The model is used as the basis for a method for assessing impacts of the both intangible factors. By following the septuple pattern ‘objectives-context–perspectives–
modules–subjects–metrics-methods’, a reference procedure for a structured assessment was developed. The holism of evaluation is assured by taking into account the
viewpoints of all stakeholders as well as all crucial interdependencies between the
factors and the primary and secondary effects, and also by securing the consistency
and integrity of assessment.
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Background

The notion of human capital pertains to knowledge, skills and other abilities of individuals that allow for changes in action and economic growth [3]. Basically human
capital is developed through education and training. The literature provides evidence
of a positive correlation between the human capital, measured by education level and
work experience, and the economic performance [4]. Human capital is an important
source of competitive advantage to the individuals, organizations and societies [5].
Existing research distinguishes different types of human capital [2]. Firm-specific
human capital is expertise, skills and abilities valuable within a specific firm. They
may give an advantage over competitors if they are not transferable to other firms [6].
Industry-specific human capital pertains to know-how gathered by learning and experience specific to an industry. It may stimulate innovativeness through social networking and exchanges of tacit know-how among the main players in that industry [7].
Especially the proximity, both in a ‘cultural’ and geographical sense, within a region
or industry, matters in terms of innovation as the exchange of tacit knowledge requires a high degree of mutual understanding [7, 8]. Individual-specific human capital
comprises education, vocational training, experience and psychological capital (selfefficacy, creativity, attitudes, resilience, etc.) [1]. The psychological component can
be developed following the UX theory, e.g. using mastery experiences, performance
attainments, arousal, social persuasion or vicarious experiences [2].
The importance of aligning human capital and corporate strategy with the performance has been supported by an extensive research evidence [9, 10]. Literature recognizes country level contributions to the human capital, including educational, social, cultural, and welfare factors [11, 1].
Social capital refers to the networking, relationships and trust, industrial relations1,
associational activities2 and collective behavior3. Unlike the economic view that perceives humans as a resource, social capital applies a sociological view of human actions occurring in groups and teams [2]. The central proposition in the literature on
social capital is that networking and relationships provide valuable resources and
endowments that can be utilized for the good of an individual or a collectivity [10].
Social capital, like the human one, is being referred to different levels, including the
individual, organizational, and societal. At the organizational level, social capital can
be defined as the value to an organization from networking and relationships possessed by its members and engaged in collective activities [12]. Prior research emphasizes the role of social capital for innovation and business performance [10, 12], as
well as the development of human capital [5].
Literature provides an extensive evidence of positive associations of innovations
with the human and social capital, including the following correlating factors:
1
2
3

Industrial relations are relationships and interactions between employees and employers.
Associational activity pertains to the attitudes common in a society to associate or socialize.
Collective behavior refers to the attitudes to cooperate and subordinate self-interest for that
of the collectivity. Norms of civic and social behavior delimit selfish behavior and encourage individuals to exhibit higher care and concern for the good of public or organizations.
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level of human capital [2, 10];
external networking, especially for the collaborative innovations [7, 8];
level of proximity, especially for the collaborative innovations [7, 8];
level of interpersonal and interorganizational trust [2, 7];
industrial relations [13];
level of associational activities, both in a company and among organizations [2];
norms (or level) of collective behavior [2].

The above dependencies apply to radical innovations and continuous improvements.
The assessment and relating of human and social capital with innovations requires
quantitative measurement of the factors considered, taking into account the benefits
and risks. Measurement of the value derived from intangible sources is a challenge,
since it is usually difficult to separate the specific contributions of human and social
capital. Literature suggests using direct measures of particular items (natural metrics
or Likert-type scales), both leading and lagging, to evaluate specific impacts of human and social factors on innovation and business performance [2]. Adaptation of
asset valuation measures (market-to-book ratio, Tobin’s Q, etc.) and the method of
calculated intangible value (CIV) is also recommended by some authors [14].
Some suggested ways to measure and evaluate social capital involve the size,
structure and composition of networks [1]. Another approach derives from the Social
Network Analysis (SNA) and suggests such measures as: reciprocity, propinquity,
multiplexity, homophily and completeness [15]. Also the theories of social and economic networks offer a range of dynamic models to relate social capital and innovations (e.g. the Axelrod model can be used to analyze the spread of knowledge [16]).
Several innovation indicators are suggested in the literature, like: amount of patents
innovations and improvements (both filed and implemented), expenditures and resources dedicated to innovations, level of using innovations, industry-specific yardsticks, outputs and outcomes generated through innovations [2].
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Human and Social Factors vs. Innovations and Performance

According to the literature review in section 2, existing theories perceive human and
social factors as essential resources to sustain a competitive advantage. According to
the relational view [17] and the theory of factor endowments [18], human and social
capital is supplemented by the networking and environmental endowments. This setup
is compatible with the resource-oriented structure of the strategy base, which entangles ends (outcomes – competitive performance) and means: resources and strategic
capabilities, including innovativeness [19]. Thus, a holistic framework can be derived
to relate the human and social factors, the innovativeness and the performance.
Holistic assessment respects all stakeholders by the multi-perspective viewing of a
domain [19]. In reference to the paradigm of new economy, we can identify the following perspectives for assessment of the ultimate effects: (i) economic (financial
performance and capital turnover); (ii) social (welfare, safety, law observance and
civic norms), (iii) ecological; (iv) customer and market; (v) operational; (vi) development (learning, innovation, growth); (vii) sustainability (resilience, vulnerability).
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By adapting the reference framework of operations strategy presented in [19] and
integrating the aforementioned items of human and social capital, a contextual model
was developed that combines: (i) leading factors: internal resources and external endowments; (ii) lagging factors: human and social capital; (iii) outputs - strategic capability of interest: innovativeness; (iv) outcomes: internal and external performance
(Fig. 1). The latter item represents the ultimate effects, as perceived by stakeholders.
Own resources embrace all tangible and intangible assets that contribute to the human and social capital [19]. Organization refers to configuration, allocation, location,
layout and links of own resources or sites. It determines the internal exchanges that
enhance human and social capital. External endowments are contributions from the
networking of a firm and from environment. The base of strategy is complemented
with particular strategic abilities, including the dynamic and evolutionary capabilities
and the innovativeness [19]. The latter item is included in the proposed model.
The model was populated with all items of human and social capital and other
items suggested in literature. This way a comprehensive contextual setup of factors
and effects was obtained, which enables to develop dedicated models for assessments
of interdependencies of factors and effects. These can be formulated as influence
maps, then possibly as functional models. Apart of the strategy process, other contexts
of using the model can be suggested, like: manage and control processes, performance
management, planning and controlling the development of human and social capital,
innovations management, assessment of locations (along the operations strategy process), benchmarking and inter-firm comparisons (IFC), other analytics and research.
Leading factors
INTERNAL RESOURCES
EXTERNAL ENDOWMENTS
OWN RESOURCES
ORGANIZATION
NETWORKING
ENVIRONMENTAL
Relationships
Learning/Competence
Trust
Educational
Interorganizational
Cultural
Work conditions
Roles of sites
behavior
Legal
Remuneration
Linking
of
sites
Connectivity
Supports/subsidies
Work safety
Mutual learning
Learning exchanges
Associational activities
Organizational culture
Cultural exchanges
Collective behavior
Agglomeration
Welfare and social safety
Similarities/Proximity
Similarities/Proximity

Lagging factors
HUMAN CAPITAL
Knowledge
Skills
Experience
Psychological capital

SOCIAL CAPITAL
Industrial relations
Organizational / Associational behavior
Trust
Collective behavior

Outputs – strategic capability
INNOVATIONS
Radical innovations
Continuous improvement

Economical

Sociological

Outcomes
INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL PERFORMANCE
Customers
Ecological
Operational
and markets

Development

Resilience &
vulnerability

Fig. 1. Reference map of human and social conditioning of innovations - strategy view
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Holistic Approach to Assessment

Holistic approach claims that parts of a whole are in idiosyncratic interdependencies
that cannot exist independently of the whole or cannot be understood without any
reference to the whole, i.e. by inferring from knowledge about the regularities governing the parts [19, 20]. Holistic assessment has to take into account: perspectives of all
stakeholders, all important factors and effects, all crucial dependencies (trade-offs,
offsets, discrepancies etc.) [19]. It is comprehensive but also pragmatically selective not unjustifiably reductionist and consistent.
Consistency of assessment, depending to a context, pertains to three aspects [19].
Time-consistency determines phasing of assessment, e.g. according to a strategy lifecycle (ex ante, reviewing, ex post) or innovation life-cycle (ideation, research, development, implementation, exploitation and improvement, abatement, disposal). Spatial
consistency determines objects of assessment, considering the vertical (hierarchical)
and horizontal extent (punctual vs. ‘cradle-to-cradle’). Scope-consistency determines
subjects of assessment, considering the functional (economic, social, ecological customer and market, operational, development, resilience and vulnerability) and causal
extent (leading factors, lagging factors, final effects). By considering a given context
the above items can be chosen accordingly. Apart of consistency, specific fits are
crucial to avoid dysfunctional assessments [21]: (i) complexity fit: reflects whether
the setting of assessment adequately considers the trade-offs and other critical interdependencies of factors and effects; (ii) measurement fit: consistency of applied metrics with the measured characteristics; (iii) aggregation-granularity dilemma: too detailed assessments and too aggregated measures increase the assessment effort and the
difficulty to address complexities, while using too focused measures reduces diagnostic power and directing function of the assessment; (iv) informational fit: conformance with the support from legacy ICT systems; (v) methodical fit: conformance of
assessment with the legacy systems and processes of manage and control.
The adequacy and correctness of assessment depend to a large extent on the competences involved. In this regard the quality of assessment relies on the dynamics and
balance between technical and social controls. It is more likely that humanistic organizations that leverage reciprocity and participative approach will exhibit more competent assessments than the Weberian, leadership-based or neo-liberal organizations.
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Measurement of Factors and Effects

This section outlines a framework to evaluate social and human factors of production
innovations, which was derived from the model presented in section 3. The measures
were derived from literature, They are ordered according to scope, module (subrange) and subject of assessment (Table 1). Non-specific measures are not considered.
The framework provides a reference to be tailored, detailed or extended along different assessments, including: performance management, planning and controlling the
development of human and social capital, management of innovations, assessment of
locations, benchmarking and IFC, business and economic analytics and also research.
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Table 1. Measures to assess social and human factors of production innovations
Scope

Module

Environmental
External
endowments

Networking

Own resources
Internal
endowments
Organization
Competence
Psychological capital

Human
capital

Social
behavior

Social
capital

Collective behavior
Radical innovations
Innovations
Continuous improvement
Economic
Social
Ecological
Outcomes
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Customer & market
Operational
Development
Resilience and
vulnerability

Subject
Learning and cultural exchanges
Accessible competence
Education
Legal
Supports/subsidies
Associational activities/Collective behavior
Welfare
Social safety
Similarities/Proximity
Relationships / Trust
Interorganizational behavior
Connectivity
Learning and cultural exchanges
Agglomeration
Similarities
Proximity
Work conditions
Remuneration
Work safety
Organizational culture
Roles of sites
Linking of sites
Mutual learning
Knowledge / Skills / Experience
Self-efficacy/Creativity/Attitudes/Resilience
Industrial relations
Organizational behavior
Trust
Collective and associational behavior
Norms of civic behavior
Actions
Outputs
Actions
Outputs
Efficiency, Growth/Welfare
Work continuity / safety
Consumption/depletion of natural resources
Waste /Pollution
Competitiveness
Efficiency / Costs / Quality
Intellectual capital / Exports
Risks
Contingencies

Measure
Checklist/Levels or ratios
Checklist/Levels or ratios
Checklist/Levels or ratios
Checklist
Checklist / Level
Benchmark / Level
Salaries <Average salary>
Unemployment <Ratio>
Benchmark
Checklist / Level
Benchmark/ Reciprocity index
Multiplexity / Completeness
Checklist / Level
Checklist / Level / Propinquity
Checklist / Level / Homophily
Checklist / Level / Propinquity
Checklist/Level
Benchmark/Reciprocity index
Checklist/Level
Checklist/Level
Exchanges<Checklist/Level>
Links<Checklist/Level>
Exchanges<Checklist/Level>
Items<Checklist>/Level
Checklist / Level
Actions<Checklist/Level>
Items<Checklist/Level>
Level
Items<Checklist/Level>
Benchmark
Expenditures; Number of projects
Patents filed/implemented
Benefits<Checklist/Level>
No. of Kaizen events / Quality circles
Number or effects of improvements
Percentages indicate ratios
Percentages indicate ratios
Eco-efficiency /Intensity ratios
/Percentages indicate ratios
Percentages indicate ratios
Level / Ratios
Percentages indicate ratios
Risk metrics
Checklist / Level

A Method of Assessment

This section outlines a method to assess social and human factors of production innovations. The phasing of the method was adapted from the pattern ‘objectives-context–
perspectives–modules–subjects–metrics-methods’. The method itself is derived from
the model presented in section 3 and assumes using the measurement framework presented in section 5. The holism of assessment is secured through including indispensable steps to identify all factors and effects as well as by considering important dependencies between them. In regard to the consistency of assessment, the method
relies on involvement of the relevant competencies, which depends on the dynamics
and balance between technical and social controls in the focal organization.
The method assumes seven phases (Fig. 2). Firstly objectives and context are contextualized. Normally objectives are derived from the strategy. Then perspectives of
assessment are defined in regard to the setup of stakeholders and the constraints identified, accordingly. Altogether the first two phases enable to obtain in a holistic way
the base for further assessment. The third phase consists in identification, then causal
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modelling of all factors and effects. Next, a structure of measures is developed, then
functional models of the domain. Fifth phase provides input information to the assessment through data collection analytics. The evidence for assessment is then verified, possibly modified, and approved. The last phase consists in implementation of
results through deployment, then monitoring and reactive (corrective) activities.
Phase 1
Definition of objectives

Identification of context
Phase 2

Definition of perspectives

Identification of constraints
Phase 3

Identification of factors, effects and outcomes

Mapping of factors, effects and outcomes
Phase 4

Identification of modules, subjects and measures

Functional modelling

Data collection and processing

Phase 5
Data Calculations / Simulation

Data analytics

Verification

Phase 6
Modification

Approval

Deployment

Phase 7
Monitoring

Correction

Fig. 2. Phased procedure of assessing human and social factors of production innovations

The above reference framework can be customized and detailed to a specific procedure in accordance with the current perspective and context (as indicated in section
3), the required aspects of consistency (section 4) and measurement (section 5), and
the purpose of using the method determined by the context of its use (section 3). The
method exemplifies a full-blown holistic approach to assessment.
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Summary and Further Work

This paper proposes a method to assess human and social factors of production innovations. It is based on a model derived from a strategy framework, which is based on
the resource-based view. The key constructs in the model are human and social capital. The model is equipped with a measurement framework. The solution is derived
from the existing research evidence. The design of method assures holistic assessment
through comprehensive and multi-perspective viewing of the domain, consideration
of all important factors, effects and complexities, as well as integrity of assessment.
The contribution of this paper lies in an original holistic approach to assessment of
human and social factors of innovations. The proposal is sound, as it synthesizes the
existing research evidence. It is also viable and universal in the sense that it matches
to various contexts of its use. As yet the approach relies on theoretical justification
and requires further validation. Another need for further examine the factors and effects and their interdependencies using the phenomenological research. The empirical
validation of the method provides another challenge.
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